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'"We will cling to the Pillars of the Temple-ofour Liberties, and if it must fall. wetl Perish amidst the Ruins."
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VOBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY
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W.M. F. DURISOE.
P R 0 P R I E T O R.

Trr o DOLLAUS and FIFT 9 CEN-TS, per annum
ifrpaid in advance-$3 i rnot paid within six
months from the date of subscription, and
44 if not paid befori the expiration of the
year. All subsariptions will be continned,
-unless otherwise ordered before the expira.
-tion of the vear; butt no paper will be dis-
-continued Until all arrearnaes are paid, un
less at the option or the Publisher.

Any person porocuring five responsible Sub-
scribers, shall receive the paper for one

year,. gratis. 0

ADVKRTISETS consplcnnsiyinsertedat75
ceprs per square, (12 lines, or less,) for the
firetinsertion. and 37j for each continuance.
Those published monthly or quarterly, will
be charged $1 per sqnare. Advertisements
not having the nu nber of insertions marked
on them, will be continued uutiloidered out
and charged accordingly.
Communications, post paid, will be prompt-
lv and strictiv attended to.

N. L. BONHAM
WILL practice LAw and EQUITY in the

Southern Circuit, comprising the Dis'
tricts (if EDGEMtEr.6, ORANGEBURG, BARMWELL,
ioCL'LUTN and BEAUFoRT.

His Office is at Edgefield Court House.
Aug. 22,1849. 6m 31

JOSEPR ABDIEY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

ILL be round in his oflice at Edgefield
Court Hnifse, adjoining Bryan's Brick

Store, o Saturdays, Saledays, and Court.
weeks.
He will attend promptly and stricily to busi-

Vress in his profession.
January 10. if 51

CAN DI) A TE 8.
For Sherif.

DEWIS YONES,
T. J. WIlTAKER,
ALFRED MAY,
WESLEY BOlDIE..
tJUMP1lREYS BOtTLWARI,
THOS. W. -LANIIAM,
JOlHN HILL.

For. Tax Collector-
a F.GOUDEY,.
JO IN QUA'I"IL'EBUM,
WiM L. PARKS,
TIHEOPHILUS DEAN,
L. A. BROOKS.
ROBER'l' CLOY,
SAMPSON B,. MAYS.
ISAAC BOLES.
1DERICK HOLSONBAKE,
MOODY llARRIS,
F W. BURT,

For Ordinary.
HTGH A. NIXON.
.DWARD PRESLEY.
W. L. COLEMNAN,
WM. if. MOSS.
H. T. WRIGHT,
VIRGIL Al. WHITE,

For Clerk,
EDMUND PENN.
OLIVER TOWLES,
PETKER QUATTLEItUM.
WM. M. JOHNSON,
THOS. G. BACON,

AMERICAN HOTEL,
HAMBURG,

SROM1 the very increase' patronaged ex-
.E'tended to the subscriber, he has been in-

delced to improve his HOUSE and PR E~ll-
SES stdll futriher, and would respectfualty an-
nlounce to his former patrons atnd the public.
that lhe is now-well prepared to make all comn-
foirtable who may favor him with a call.
The S'TABLES and CARRIAGE HOU-

SES have been enlarged and imnprovedl, anrd
persons leaving horses tmay depend upon hav-
amg the-mn well attended in.
HORSES and CARRIAGES always in ree-

diness to conavey pamwsngers to, and fromr 'lie
Rail Road. or to any part oif the Country.

WVM. KETCHIAM.rHlamburg, Sept. 19, 1849. 3m1 35

CAROLINA HOTEL.
HAMBURG, S. C.,

JOHN A. IIOUSTON having taken the
*J above Estaliishment respectfully solicits
the patronage of his friends anid the publbc gen-
erally. The buildinir is at presdhnt uradergomng
thorough repairs. G'ood STABLES arid also
-a LIVERY STABLE will be connented with
5he HOTEL. Thle establishtment will be opena.
ed on the 1st of October next.
August 29. 1849. :3 32
lD'The Abbeville Dlanner' will please insert

for three Months and direct its account to J.
A. Houston Hamburg, S; C.,

Planter's Hotel,
cORNE oF CHURCi AND QUEEN STRtEETS,

Chanrleston, S. C.
FonDStFarL KEPT BY CHARLES ii. MioT.
fAMES W. LAMIKIN & JAMES M.
*HURST having takes' the above exten-

sive and wvellkowna Establishment solicit the
patronage of their friends and the public gen-.erally.

Charleston S. C. August 1. 1849, tf 28
Lard.JUST received a ch'rice~Lot of Lard, for

.Family use, anJ for saln by
JLAND & BUTLER.

Oc. 17 ,r- .m

COPARTNERSHIP.
T HE undersigned, having associated

themselves in business under the name

and style of DUNBAR & GARMANY, for
the purpose of transacting a general GRO-
CERY BUSINESS, in this place, respect-
fully invites the attention of Planters to their
Heavy Stock of all the leading articles of
general consumption. They may be found
at the stand recently occupied by B. S. Dun-
bar, and nearly opposite the stand formerly
occupied by G. W. Garmany, where they
will be happy to receive their former friends
and patrons, together with the public at

large. d r
We are determined to keep -onstantly on

hand a stock unsurpassed by any ever offered
in this market, and believing our facilities for
buying LOW, to be equal to any in the place,
we will always be prepared to sell at the
lowest prices, either for Cash or on time. to

approved customers. Having rented the
Ware-House formerly occupied by B. Elliott,
and placed it under the charge of an expe-
rienced man, we are prepared ta offer equal
advantages in storage with any Ware-House
in the place ; and liberal Cash Advances
made, at all times, on Cotton stored with us,
or on shipments made to G. W. Garmany &
Co., Savannah, whose charges will be as

low as usually made by other Factors. The
highest prices paid at all times for Cotton
and other produce brought to market.

B. S. DUNBAR,
G. W. GARMANY.

Hamburg July 3, tf 26

% Card.
I BEG. leave to return my thanks to the

public for the liberal patronage heretofore
bestowed on me, and solicit a continuance
of the same for the new firm.

B. S. DUNBAR.

J Card.
I BEG leave to return my thanks to the

public for the liberal patronage hereto-
fore bestowed on me, and solicit a continu
ance of the same for the new firm.

G. W. GARMANY.

Cheap Goods in Store.
50 U1hds Prime N 0 Sugar

10 Ilhds. conmmonr N. 0. Sumnr,
20 choice lorto Rico, Sugar,
25 Barrels clarlied"
5 crniithed
q powdered"

. 5 Boxes AWalsy -.AWoolsey double
refihed'lord' sugar,

2 " Charleston double refined len
eigar,

20 Hhds. Mlisci-vado Molasses.
5 " Trinidad

51) Barrels New Orleans
100 Barrels No. 3 Mackerel (large size,)
20 Kits No. 1 "

1-25 bags prinme Rio CeThe
40 " " Lagugra"
20 " old Cuba"
3 old Javnt

6000 Lhs. Union brand white Lead (No.
extra and pure,)

300 G-allois Linseed Oil,
2 Barrels Train "

30) Lim. Patty in bladders,
r25 Boxes wiidow glints (a01 sizes.)
75 Kegs Eastern nails (assorted)

20,000 Lbs. nssorted Swedes Iron.
500 " Ciasteel (Sandersons,)

Germani and Blister steel,
400 Piece.' heavy Dundee bagging,
100 Coils heip rope,
10 Bales homespurt (Augusta manufac-

ture.
5 8 " (Graniteville Company)
8 4 heavy cotton Osnabotgs,

20 boxes sperim candles,
20 " Adamrranrine candles.
10 " Ilull & Sons patent candles,
:0 Hhds. bacon sides (western,)

4000 Lbs. country Bacon.
3 Tierces Rice. &c. &c..

-A LSO-
Saddles. Bridles, Blanket., Calicoes, Cotton
Ynrn, Shoes, ifnt,;, Caps, Tubbs. 6iignr-canis,
Sieves, Tiobarcc, Penper. Spice, Ginger. Ten,
Cane-seat Chairs, Wood sent Charirs, Gritnd,
stones, arnd many other articles too redtous to
enumerate.

DUNOAR & GARMANY.
H-ambutrg. July II, 18.19, tf 25

EDGEFILDl D[STRICT,
-FALL TEIR 1S849.
IT'~ is ordered that art Extra Court of Com-.

mnon Plense for lie Distrrict of Edgelield lie
holden, to begin on the seond M1oinday ini Jnon-
ry, eighteen hiuntdred and~lilty, andir tin comiiie

for tw o weeks. to dispose of the unifinrished bin-
siress of this Treim.
It is further ordered. that a writ of renire do

issue to sumimin Petit arid Commiron Pleats Ju-
rors fur thre said Extra Court.
Ordered thatt one publlic notice he given here-

of by thre Clerk throngh the Newvspaiper pub-
lished at Edgefield Court Ilonise.

T.1. J. WITUIERIS.
Oct. 12, 1849, ii' 39

Copartnership.
W aethisu day aissociatedl withi us. Mr.W J. E. BIUCK(MASTIEit, ini the tranrs-

acrron of thec General Commnisseion and Factor-;
age Business, which will hierenitier he conduneted
under rhre namrie arid style of JstFFEis, CoTrrr-

RN&C. JEFFERS & COTHIRAN.
JHnhrr. Sept. t0, 1849, tf 314

-Notice.ALTL thtose irlebuted to the Estate of Hleze
kiolh Stromne; doc'dl., are hereby regntested

to marke imtmediaite paynmenrt. andi those having
demands topresenit them properly .snestecd.

B.r. & S. C. STROM E,
Admu'rs.

August 1, 4mn 2_____

GREA~T BARGAINS IN
BOOTS & SIIOES

OP EVEfRY DESCiIPTIoN.

L A DIES Kid rand Morocco Slippers. Ties,
Buskinst ail Wailkinig Shoes of stiperior

qality, Chrildrens. .41lisses andr Boys Shoes'r arid
Boots. Thick hreavy subhstaintiaul Negro Shoes,
all of which is warranted tnt to rip, and will be
soi extraordinary chenip Ijhr Cash, at

WILLIAM McEVOY'S.

My Father's Growing Old.

BY E. C. BANDER.

Aly "ither's growing old ; his eye
Looks dimly on the pnge,

The locks thni round his firehead lie
Are silvered 'er by age;

Ay heart has learned too well, the talo
Which other lips have cold.

His years and strength begiii to fail-
My father's growving old."

They tell me, in my youthful years,
le led me by his side,

And strove to cahn my childish fears,
Aly erring steps to guide.

But yers with all their scenes of change,
Above us both have rolled,

I now nitist guide his faltering steps.
ily father's growing old."

When sunset's rosy glow departs,
With voices full of mirth,

Our household band with joyons hearts
Will gather round the hearth.

They look upon his trembling form,
His pallid face behold,

And tuirn away with chastened tones--
"My father's growing old."

And when each tuneful voice we raise,
ln songs cf7 lung ago."

His voice which minglea in our lays
Is tremlisis and low.

It used to seem a clarion's tone,
So musical and bhld,

But weaker. fainter. has it grown-
My father's growing old."

-The same fond smile ie used to weair
Still wretilhes his pales lips now,

But timte with lines of age and care
Has trne-I his placid irow.

But yet amid the lapce ofyears
His heart has not grown cold,

Thongh voice and footstelis pla'nly tell-
"My rather's growing old."

Mly father! thon did'st strive to shara
Aly joys, and caln my fcars.

And now thy child, with grateful care,
In thy declining years.

Shall smoods thy path, and brighter scenes
By Faith, and lope unfold;

And love thee with a holier love
Since thou art groiving old.

Wo:itAx's AD7ANTAG.-A woman can

say what she likes to you without the
risk. of being knocked doown for it.
She cans take a snooze after dinner

while her husband has got to work.
She can dress herself itn tieatad.t''

ecfdii~Tir llaT~Wliich her husban
has to earn amid fork over.
She can go into the street without be

ing obliged to *treat' at every collee house
She can paint her face if she is too pale

or flour it if too red.
She can stay at home in tiine nf war,

and wed again if her husliand is killed.
She can wear corsets if too thick. and

other 'fixtures' if too thin.
She can run inta) debt Pl1 over, until the

husband waras the public, by ndvertise-
nent, riot to trust her on his account any
longer."
A young candidate lately presented

himsel'be'ore a certain medical society
for examination and, if accepted was to
receive a degree frim the society. The
censors went on with the examination,
so far as to find him groqqly ignorant.-
Ilis embarrassment and morifieation had
thrown him into a violent sweat. In
thick pickle. one of the censors asked him
what course he would take with a patient
afflicted with rhtuematism; he replied, I
would streat him-, Well," said the cen-
sor "and what method would you take, to
sweat him 1" The poor fellow, Wih be-
gan to be a little anary upon the occas-
ion replied. "I woild send him here
swear, to be examined."

A .oKR.-One of our imps, who had
been sullerinug wilts the so 'th-ache for a
week, screwed up his courage to have it
extracted. whereupon he perpsetrated ste
followinig:

"Hjowever agonizing thea thosught, yet
we must part," sasid the mouth to the
tooth.
"Good riddansce andi spare yuor feelings;

in futture I'll have no moinre of yo'ur jauw!"
was the prompt rcphy of the tooth.

AFFECTIONATE.-"My decar, you are
not the woman I look yont to be." "Bit
my dear, yiou are the man I look you1i0
bse. Gisnurse that child this nminute, or

Int marriages, formerly, the lady was al-
lowed so mouchs pe month pin money.-
The gents ntow spend so much per month
ten pin money.

"Figures don't lie'," eli! Well we've
got a isoteen an Ohio basnk that promnis
to pay on demand '"otie dollar.'' and they
wont give tus but forty cents fur it. Iffig-
uros don't lie who does?

A GOOD lttT.-"T'he prospect of hseavens
itsell," says tan Enighish paper, "would
have no ebsarmr for an Americani of the
back-woods if he thought there was any
pilace "furthier west."

Some writer, talking of good manners,
says "nobody ever lost ainy thing by polite-
ness."-Our exp)eriensce dutesrn't quiite con-
firm the truth of that "observation;" but
if any person wvants to test thse question,
let him "bave thes politeness'' to lend his
umbrella.

TaY JT Boys.-leautiful is the love,
andI sweet the kiss nr the sister; lint if you
hiav'nt a sister hiandy, try your cousin-it
isn't much worse.-

If you hav'nt n enusin of yetur own, try
somebodyelsea's-thers.s no dilTrence

CONNECTION OF THE OCEANS.
We have paid less attention than per-

iaps somr our renders may think they
merited. lA lie recent Corveniions at St.
Louis anIlemphis. The proceedings of
these bodios were cerralinly not without
interest, ahd when published in full will
emboJy much useful information. For
this we s9all be as ready as others to
thank then. But these proceedings will
infalihly dimonstrate that the avowed pur-
pose of the. Conventions-the giving prac-
tical elfect to some one of several projects
for buildini a Railroad across the conti-
nent ; was ionceived in t hespitit of dreams
and not ofitober wakefulness.

At the S. Louis Convenrion, estimates
were made!by a distinguished engineer, of
the COSL offtnRaihway fromi the Mississippi
River across the Rocky Mountains at the
South Parl- thenco through the central
part of thi California basin. across the
Sierra Ne k

da, to the waters of the San
Fiancisco ay. Considering the natore
of the counji-y, its extent of near two thou-
sands nilei and the very little of proper
exploration to which a large part of i: has
been subjected, it was a rather hold thing
to attempr'un estimate of cost. But he set
it down at thiimoderate sui oreighty-nine
millions ofi dollars. and the Convention
were so farifrom being scared by such a
suin. that 1tny voted with great unanimi.
ty that theisaid Road, from some point
near the Wesrern boundary of Missouri,
ought to bemadie to branch in three diree-
tions-to Aiemphis, Sr. Louis, and Chi-
cago; and they were of opinion that when
the Federal, Government shall have fab.
ricated thisf monster, with a main trunk of
fifteen hundred miles, and three tails
of five huadred miles each, it will bimaply
have done:is. duty by proving for wants
of the cournry, vtnal in magnitude to ithe
works by hich they are to be satisfied.
That well ibforned men should advance
such prop( itions waus to us a matier of
great wont. and might have continued
so but for ilbsequent developments.
The St; Lonis Convention was speediiv

followed 4y"One equally well uttended anil
respectab Ie, at Memphis. the outward
manifestaW- of which were not unkile

to have admitted some scruples na to the
propriety of setting the General Govern-
tment anut such w ork. Still, for ill their
published proceedings told us, were war-
ranted in concluding that they were only
a little less visionary than their brelhern
of St. Louis,-not that they were truly
in their sober senses.

Fortunately for them, the people of
Mobile Ield a tublic meeting on the re-
tura of the delegation, at which Mr. Sie-
wart, one of the number, gave an account
of the trte intent and effect of the doitigs
at- Memphis. According to him, the re.
suit of the only constitunions of the mem-
hers of the Conventiot, wias a general con.
viction that the R:.ilvay acraiss the con.
iinet was unless at some distant point in
the future, altogether a hope!ess project.
That all the best informed men, (Lt.
Maury, the President of the Convention,
aiming them,) admitted that the China
trade could never he carried over that
route, nid that conseqnently the resources
of the Road would be limited to the trade
arid iravel of tihe people of the United
States. Mr. Stewart thought however.
that tho Cenvention wotild do inuch nod;
that it would give an imupulse to Snuthrn
enterprisP; wouldl contribute to the more
speedy completion of the comntntticatitons
between the Atlanitic andl the Mississippi,
through Georgia anti Tennessee, and wonld
britng into favorabile light rte proposed
untion of tire oceans by the Isrihmnrs of
T.-huatntepec, in which Mobile was great-
ly initerested. In what wvay these restals
were to flow frtim the ac iton of the Con-
ventiotn, we do riot fintd stated irn the brief
report of his speech. itt inasmuch as
the Convention lhad its share of wiell in-
formned men, arnd its deliberations were
generally characterised by good temper,
it is natnral to infer that its frill proicceed-.
ings wil alord a bridy of highly useful in-
fortmation, anti that thre kinrdling of so
mnty leaiding mrinds bly peacefuil collision,
will diffuse, ar wholesome wnrrit h through
theu Statres. iltit if they had done notthintg
more thant discover rthat rho project of a

Itailway, two thiousandl miles lting, across
mighty rantges of mnountains, through the
savnge haunts of tihe Camanches, Naivajos,
Urths, Diggers arid fifty (Ither races of di--
aboilcal cut-throats, was a great humbug,
we shold cheerfualy adroit ~.\r. Stewart's
tributa to rho usefulness of the Memphis
Convention. There atre some other topies
in.rhis connectirin whbich we defer to anioth-.
er day.-Chars. Courier.

CHExRtRtEs r.7 Novi.nsaxRt !--The Atthens
Whtig, (if rthe Etn inist., says: Wen were
shown ont yeiterdfay, by Dr. Joseph ii.
Cartern, of this platce, a cherry frilly ma-
tured, ase a speimen of the secondc crop
prodlucedl on the smo tree this year-which
is something rather untusual in this region.

A WEIGHTY JURY.--The SheriifofCin-
crint lately served twelve gentlemen cuo-
stituiring a jury wvhose unti~ed wright was
.4200 pounads. They averaged 350 pounds
eanch.. It woultd regnire weihty argu-
ments to effect such ajiury.

DREADFUL SHIPWRECK AND Loss OF
LwV !-The followitig melancholy account

(says the Mobile Adverliser) of the loss of
the bark Elij-th Swift, was furnished us
last evening:
The bark Elijah Swift, D. A.Nye mis-

ter. from New York bound to New Or-
leans. with 26 souls on board. Our enbin
passengers, eilit in nmiber, were all wo-
men and children; two infants, one six
weeks and the other fite months old. On
Monday. 20th ult., at 2 P. M., anchored
off the Great Isaacs. about two miles from
thle shore, in nine fathons water; the wind
moderate from the S. S. W.. with pleasant
weather. At 1 A. M., the wind hauled
suddenly to the N. W., and blew violently,
with constant heavy rain. The ship com-
menced dragging her anchors, with the en-
tire length of both chains out; we cut away
the foremast, and while in ise act ofentring
away the inainmast, she struck the rocks,
and in one hour went to pieces During
the time we were on the wreck, the sea
was coutinually breaking over us; After
several i'neffectual attempts to get a rope
on shore, we at length succeeded, and
landed all on board, though many of tbem
much bruised and, lacerated by the drift-
wood and surf dashing them against the
sharp enral rocks.
On landing, we deemed it safest to gain

the hights or south easternI part of the
Islal, as the sea had already commenced
breaking over the North-western poit
where we stood. We had scarcely pro-
ceeded fifty yards on our way, leading the
ladies -at a slow pace, they being in their
niahi-dresses and bare-footed, when a tre-
mendous sea broke over the rocks atid
washed away twenty of our number, eight
of % bich we saved-the other i welvo were
drowned. Among those lost were Parker
Flower, 2d officer, antd James Lane,
searnat, both of New-York, who lost their
lives in endeavoring to save those of Mrs.
N. A. Bailey and Missj Heurietta P. Itay
two cabin passengers.
The rest of our number succedeedin

reaching a place of safety. Our feet lace-
rated and bleeding at evel-y step. mjny
gave out and were obliged to be carried.
''he next mrorning. itn searching for fresh
water, we found an infant, six weeks old,

ed ashure. which we could not eat on ace
etiIs of creatine thirst.- On the third day
we were rescued by the ship Bangor, Capt.
W. J. Philbrook. who kindly answered
our signals of distress. took us on board
and trented us with all the kindnuess that
disinterested innity could suggest.
Dated on L .rd the ship Bangor. off'the

Great lsaacs, bound to .3obile, Novem-
ber I, 1849.

Ncw PRNTNo Pmsss.-The New Or-
leans Picavune. in remarking on things in
that city, g'ives4he following slight descrip-
tion of a new Printing machine invented
by a native, which, if it realizes 1leexpec.
lations of the inventor, will beat anything
heretofore used

"Havittg heard a good deal of an inven-
tinn for diminishing the number of men
necessary to work a prinsting pre-s, and
knowing something of the modest and
amtiahle qualities of the young itan the
inventor, we repnired to the house of his
father, the Rev. Alexander Campbell, to
examinte it. It displays very considerable
intventive power, and we know well that
it is easier to learn than it is to discover or
invent; so much so, thtat a person who has
received a scieottfic education, and a per-
son self-educated will seesm entirely dif-
ferent beings. Alasser Alexantder Casmp-
bell is self-eduicated in makinig wh-leels
withisn whseels, atnd his ingensuity will, no
douttt tmeet with its reward. His press

prmssto prittt both sdes of a sheet its
pssing once through. am also, to per-
lormr what is technically called its own
feeding asnd flying; that is, is takes a large
pile of papers. andI convevs one throgh
the press as a titte, and then places them
ins onte evetn pile. It primss 18.000 ctopies
ins ass hour. beitng 8.000 more in ench hour
thatn thse quickest presses, andI also saves
the Itabor of six met. heinig worked withs-
ouit o5thir hsands thsan one persn to s'uper-
intendl it. It is so consstructedl, that it cast
lbe used bsy the appllicatiotn of steamsr, or of
ansy tther pows~er. There is tno dosubt it
will hto fasnnd tos be an asbridlgemsent of la,.
bor-a sasvitng of smn; and if so we will
consratulate, aLr. Camspbell, otz lIis suc-
cess."

A NovEr CASE.-In Fairfield district,
(S. C. recently, a massn namsesd Tidwell,
andsm an acco'mplice of the name of Law-
hson, w-ere tried and convictedl of abtducting
sand tmarrying a younsg girl of 13 years ofl
ago. Thte dlefendant (Tidwell) iant shoe-
maker, atnd bad been employed as sneh in
ste famsliy of the prosecutor, anid it w.as
suppsosed bty some, whoheardl the evidlence,
that some provocation of ol'ensce givens by
Mr. Grantkfeld,. the prosecutor ansd farther
of the yousng girl, so onte or both of the defen -

dats, was the motive of the abiductions.
The married miss is tos retain its charge

of her fasther-, until the ago of 16, ats it sip-
pears there is a statue of force ins this State
agaitist young girls, takinsg upons them-
selves the duties attenidant on she married
state unstil they arrive at the age.-Courier.

Whly is a man in prison like a leaky boat?
Becuse he wants bailingoumt.

A PLOT AND EVENGE.
M. P., an oia soldier fo tern and Si-

yieldine disposition,'Uecided to marry his
son to the daughter of a fellow companioet
in arms. The young man had c6nceive'd
othier projects, and contracted another el'-
gagement. But, through excessive timidi-
ty, poor Arthur, did not dare openly to re-
sist thejenmmands of his rather, whose first
words had been so brutally overWhihning
that he passed all the time between the en-
ungement an the- wedding, doing nothing
)ut sighing deeply. Miss Emma' toolg
his mebncholy for classic symptoms of
love,and began to adore him more thain et-
er. Ojj the morning of the wedding, they
repaired to the house of the Magistrate';
Arthur its sad, reserved, and seemed 'tt,
have formed some desperate iresolutio.
Emma was iu raptures.

.lonsieur. the Mayor of C--, the
preliminaries being over, addressed to %he
bride-room the customary question:

"Arthur P., do you concent to take E'i.
ma L. for your wife ?"

Arthur slowly raised his heart, and in it
voice choked by emotion, but full and res
olumely replied

'-No!"
General excitement, scandal, and scene*

of confusion prevailed. They separated in
disorder, tite initinant parents demridek
an explanation from M. P.. the rfatlie. .h'd
seemed struck with apoplexy. As roir Ar:.
thur. he escaped, and left rue Paris.
Some days after-,a young lady asc'erdej

,he stasrs af a furnished hotel, Rue Saint
Ilonore. She had enquired of the prteifor M. Arthur P., who had arrived thd
evening previou. It was Emma; com to
Paris with her father and 1. P., in serch
o! her affianced who had so shamefilly In:-
suited her; but she was alone now. Sh6
rapped at the udoor of No. 17, and~entereI
without waiting for an answer. Thd
young matt was lying down reading a netwas
paper. Emma walked directly to the hed;
and drawing from under her snawl an ena
ormiots horse pistol, which, doubtiles, shdhad srolen from her father. -

"Sir,"said she, to Arthur, he'reyes ilhsh-.ine fire, "you have instilled me; t demand
satisfalction; that satisracti I etit, pisa

i ney appeared agam berore the Mayor-,
the same M agistraie. Author holdly *an
swered "yes," and prepaired his collib-
nance, always tawhful enodgh, In ordei to
hear the reply of his betrothed.
The 1ayor contitued, "Emma L., do

you consent 7" Emma answered 11"s,''
in the most natural tune imaginable.

Al. P.. the rather, is delighted, and feeft.
assured that a union commenced undeiA
such auspicies will end like a fairy talel

TuE CAsus Bas1L WITu RUpsstA.aThi
London correspondent of the Tribune, in.
his lett'r, says: "The journals, with no
exception wnrih nanting, proclair that
a clear casus elli will be established, if
Russin lifts a finger against Turkey. The
Tames, hitherto Austro-Russian, heads
this new coalition of all Aod hearts against
a tyranny which would make Gurope into
a sc;alrold. and use the administrativo pow-
er of nations as an instrument of private
torture and vengeance in the hands of
the most malicious of the ruling powers,
Our Mediterranenu fleet is no doubt already
bearing up to the scene of dispute. and th'
government is examining the capability of'
the seaports to nard anteffective.mauing
to fresh ships of wvar. Private sympathy4
toot, is hurrying outward. This morning's
papet a contain a note from Mr. Crawshay,
the great iron-tmaster, in which he lays
down £500 as the ntear egg of a fund to lie
stibscribied by private Eniglaind to'vard the
expetuses of the Sultan in his prospectiva
cotnfict."

MaNVracruCas tN Tuxi Sou-rti.--eor..
gin, as regardls manufactures, is the New
Eugland of the South. She has built wirt
hter own means more railroads tItan any
other Sitnte in the Utnion, except Massa~-
chtosetus. Site has already itnvested irS
them $55,00,000J, and is adlvancing more
raptidly in her cotton factories thatn any
tother Southern State. Immriigramion is
also settling into this highly flourishing
State very rapidly.

Alaham.a, it is aisserted. 1as more manut-
factories thant any other State of her age.
Shte has inivested twelve mIllions itn roads,tmes and manufactories.

Mississippi, it is said, has fifty-threer
cotton fatories ; some of them, however,
nre ott a very small scale, but the manu-
faicturing spirit is til there amrongr thea
platitert. and a manufacturing town has
bten comnmenced, and is progressing. A.
very few years will see a strotng manufac.-
turing initerest existing itn this State.-N..
0. Picayune.

Alliteration.-"An Austrinn Army aw,.
fully arrayed." is entirely put' t rmott by
the following fromt a Westertn paper:

"J amen J ohnson, ofJonesboro, Jef'erson:
county, jewel Jarred Jacobs ot't of that
jtiep which Jackson .Jentrins jawed Jerry
Jil.ton about, when old Jupiter. Joe, Jake
J amisotn's gigger, jerked Jutdhiah's jaw out
ofj'inut." .

Hons.-T-here is always hope in n'ritsin
that acttually and earnestly wvorks. Int idle-


